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L THE NEXT MESSAGE

Spanish Troubles Will Form an
Important Chapter

REPORT OF PENSIONS

TIMELY BECOMMElffDATIOIJ AN
ENT SOLDIERS WO-WS

t
Prank Mondel of Wyoming Selected

t as Assistant Commissioner of the
t Lad OfceOuRelations With

Spa Will Undergo No Change
c at Prcset1hiefs-

WahIngton

i

Nov 5Te full text
of the Spanish reply to the note of
United States Minister Woodford came-
to the state department in the last
mail and Isunder examination by the
officials So far acan be learned iis not the intention of the administra-
tion

¬

to give it publicity now It is
expected the president will make this
note and the correspondence leading uptit basis for one of the most im-
portant

¬

chapters of his forthcoming
message to congress upon the re-

assembling
¬

of that hody in December
next and meanwhile it is not believed
to be probable that any radical change-
in policy will characterize the corre-
spondence

¬

between the two countries
unless something unforeseen occurs-

It appears that the determination of
the Spanish cabinet to courtmartial
General Weyler while not directly due
to a request of this government was
probably inspired toy an intimation
from the state department that his ut ¬

terances were not calculated to smooth
the way of negotiations Iis surmisetat by thus acting rmptness
1e Spanish cabinet has paved theway for a counter remonstrance
against the publication of exUnited
State Minister Hannis Taylor

conditions in the two cases
however are said at the state depart-
ment

¬

to be entirely different General
Weyler being aSpanish army office-
rs amenable to discipline for any in-
terference

¬

with the policy of the gov-
ernment while Mr Taylor being aprivate citizen is not accountable to
his government for his individual ut ¬

terances

PENSIONS AND PENSIONERS

Report of Number Added Dropped-
and Disallowed Recommendations
Washington Nov 5The first an ¬

nual rpor of the commissioner of
Clay Evans to the secre ¬

tar of the interior was made public

There were added to the pension rolls
during the year the names of 50510 new
pensioners and there were restored to
the rolls 3971 pensioners who had beent previously dropped a total of 54072

During the same period the losses to
the roll were 31960 by death 1074 by
remarriage of widows and mothers
1P45 by legal limitation minors 2683
for failure to claim pension for three
years and 4560 for other causes an
aggregate of 41122

The whole number of pensioners on
the rolls June SO 1897 was 976014 The
gain over the previous year was 5336

Seven widows of revolutionary sol-
diers

¬

and nine daughters of revolution-
ary

¬

soldiers are still on the rolls
During the year 76234 claims of var¬

iouclasses were disallowed ThIs num-
ber

¬

however does not include claims
which were made for higher rates of
pension-

In conclusion the report recommend-
ed

¬

the publication of a complete list
of pensioners and of the passage of a
law to the end that no pensions be
granted to the widow of any soldier
that shall marry hereafter

WYOMING HONORED

rank W Hondeli Selected For Land
Commissioner

Washington Nov 5The president-
has selected Frank W Mondel of New-
castle

¬

Wyo as assistant commissioner-
of the land office Mr Mondel is ex-

pected
¬

here in a few days and prob-
ably

¬

will take the office at the middle-
of the month 11 Mondel was the
representative from that state in the
last house and will be 37 years old to-

morrow
¬

He is a native of Su Luis
has lived in several western states and
territories was mayor of Newcastle
for seven years has been president of
the territorial senate and was a dele-
gate

¬

to the Minneapolis convention

Federal Appointments
Washington Nov 5Te president to-

day
¬

appointed fffe following to be con-

suls
¬

of the United States
Abram B Jones of Alabama at Tuxpan

Mexico
Daniel IEer of West Virginia at Bue-

nos Ayres Argentina
E Philieus Liefeld of Connecticut at

Freiberg Baden

Washington Briefs
General Lee in pursuance of his in

etruetions left Washington early in the
afternoon on his way to Cuba

Ambassador WSute at Berlin ha in
formed the department of state Dr
Yon Helleben ne am ¬

bassador of Germany to the United States
sail from Bremen for his post on thewilinstant

l mt Kl States Consul General Lee has
J returned to Washington The consul gen

oral is here simply for the purpose of re-

ceiving
¬

any instructions that it is deemed
necessary to give before his departure for
his post at Havana-

All the members of the cabinet except
Secretary Algfci were present at yester-
days

¬

ses on which did not last long
Routine business was presented by the
different cabinet officials but much of the
time

elections
was given to a discm ion on the re-

cent

BULLET PROOF ARMOR

Exhibition of Contrivance That
Makes Dynamite Harmless

Xesv York Nov 5A public exhibi-

tion

¬

was given in the Twentyninth
regiment armory in Brooklyn today by
W Leonard Foote inventor of the
bulletproof autodynamic armor and
was witnessed by several foreign of-

ficials
¬

and others interested in armory-
A Winchester and a KragJorgensen-
rifle were used in the test and a block-

f the armor about two and onehalf
Inches thick was used A number of
bullets were fired at H but in n6 case
did any of them ero through or leave
a mark of entrance Mr Foote pre-

vious
¬

t to the exhibition state that a
similar material had three
year agx but since that time it had
been improved It is now perfect ac-
cording

¬

to the nventor who says that-
it is equal in resistance to a three
nucrterinch gun shield of hard steel
and does not require the same amount-
of care to keep it from rusting or scal-
ing

¬

as steel does It is lighter tan
steel wejghing less than half atest of 11 Footes
material a KragJorgensen rifle was
used on a onequarterinch steel plate
The bullet went through it as it also
did through 50 pine boards eight feet
thick In the case of the inventors
materisJ the bullet from the Kras
Jorgensen rifle penetrated but after it
did so the hole closed entirely leaving-
an unbroken surface the bullet re-
maining

¬

in the shield The Winchester
bullet failed to penetrate Mr Foote
after the test had been pronounced a

a success stated that his invention is
about 50 per cent lighter in the ratio
of resistance than steel for ships ar-
mor

¬

shields When penetrated by bul-

lets
¬

1 the puncture instantly closes thus
keepyjs out the water The material

j cng nonmagnetic according to the
I

j

inventor it is especially valuable for
use on the bridges of naval vessels for
shields Grant Goetzen a military at ¬

tache at Washington and General D
T Mertwago of the Russian navy
were present at the exhibition

BUTCHERYOFINNOCENTS

Young Girls Murdered In Canada tSatisfy Lust
Montreal Nov 5Yonl reached here

today from the parish of Roudon 12
miles from St Julienne Quebec of the
murder of four persons the children of
Michael Nulty a farmer Yesterday
morninjr Mr anti Mrs Nultv went to
St Julienne leaving their four children-
in the house Three of the children
were girls aged 18 16 and 1 respec-
tively

¬

The fourth was a aged 10
The discovery of the murder was made
by a friend of the family named Mor
rin He called at the Nultv house in
the afternoon and found the front door
broken in and two of the children the
boy and the youngest girl lying on the
floor of the house their heads hacked-
to pieces On the road to the barn he
found the body of the second oldest
girl and in the barn the body of the
eldest girl was found terribly lacer ¬

ated Her clothing had been torn from
her body Morrin alarmed the neig-
hbor

¬

and the father and mother were
sent for They reached the house early-
in the evening and were horrified to
find all of their children dead A tramp
who was seen in the neighborhood of
the house is suspected of the crime
and detectives are looking for him No
motive for the crime other than that-
of outraging the eldest girl can be
given The affair has caused a great
sensation in the district A bloody axe
was found near the house

COLORADO COAL COMBINE

Agreement With Railroads Enables
a Marked Advance in Prices

Denver Nov 5A deal has been
consummated whereby the Northern
Coal company becomes the absolute
owner of 18 of the larger coal mines in
the northern part of the state and at
the same time controls the balance of
the mines in that district excepting the
Enterprise Arrangements have also
been made whereby the same company
controls the tonnage and prices on the
output of te many mines in the
southern of the state All the
railroads in Colorado which will handle
the coal belonging t< the Northern Coal
company have entered into an agree ¬

ment of rates which prevents any cuts
As a result of the deal which involves
1000000 of eastern money the price of
northern coal advances from 275 per
ton to 350 and after this the con-
sumers

¬

of the southern lignite coal will
pay 54 per ton the price being ad-
vanced

¬

from 325 t< that figure Ne-
gotiations

¬

for this doahave been car-
ried

¬

on for over a year The dea in-

volves
¬

an agreement the
company controls practically the en¬

tire coal business of the state

SUICIDE OF PERALTA

Mexican Who Led aEventful Life
In Arizona

Denver Nov 5A special to the
News from Nogales Ariz says Early
this morning Miguel F Peralta was
found dead in his room A bullet
wound was in his head and in his hand-
a pistol with a single cartridge di-
scharge

¬

whisk told plainly that suicide
his end He had taken from

his bed a pillow and blanket spread
them on the floor laid down and fredthe fatal shot Those in the next
heard the shot but thought a piece
of furniture had fallen They had
heard him enter the room but a short
time before On a table was a sheet
of paper on whidthe man had writ ¬

ten I had money I lost it
Goodbye On the sheet lay a single
Mexican dollar which contains all thatwas left of S176 he had collected for
his former employer Pardeze He had
been gambling during the nigI1 and
is supposed to have lost al the
dollar Deceased was 76 years of age
and was at one time a prominent and
wealthy resident of Arizona long in

at Tucson and other points
Some years ago business reverses re-

duce
¬

him to earning his living aan
at which he was very ex-

pert
¬

He was a native of Mexico butareared and educated in California-
He came into public notice aone of
those who were indicted by the United
States court at San Diego for alleged
complicity in the Peralta Revis affair
where an attempt to secure title in the
United States court of private land
claims to 12000000 acres of Arizona and
New Mexico was balked Peralta was
one of the witnesses tothe birth of the
alleged heiress of the Baron of the
Colorado an officer of the king of
Span to whom the grant was alleged

been made for military serv ¬

ices rendered in 1747

CONCERNS INSURANCE

Supreme Court of Illinois Renders
Important Decision

Chicago Nov 5The supreme court
of this state has just handed down a
decision of great interest to insurance-
men all over the country The state
of Illinois has a law that insurance
under the Lloyds plan may not be
transacted in the state of Illinois John-
A Barnes who issued policies in va-
rious

¬

Lloyds not authorized by teS-

tate insurance department was fined
5500 and went to the courts The su ¬

preme court has decided that Lloyds
may transact business in the state and
that the law which seeks to prevent
them from so doing is unconstiutionalThis throws the door open
insurance men from other states whom
Illinois has tried to keep ou a the
court says that what has been rantedto Illinois citizens may not be denied-
to others t g

ALASKA HOME RULE

Alaskan ilerchant Talking It Up

In Priscb
San Francisco Nov 5Carl Kohler

a merchant of Juneau Alaska held a
conference today with a number of
members of the board of trade and
chamber of commerce with a view of
enlisting their aid in securing for
Alaska a more stable form of govern-
ment than it now possesses Mr Koh
lers object Is to obtain the assistance
of the various commercial organiza ¬

tions on the Pacific coast in the move ¬

ment to ask congress to provide a
system of home rule for Alaska He is
confident that united action will secure
the desired result

BRUSSELS EXPOSITION

Not Nearly So Large or Varied as
Our Worlds Pair

Washington Nov Professor
I Thomas Wilson of the Smithsonian In ¬

stitution who represented this country
at the Brussels exposition has returned

I to Washington He describes the ex-
position

¬

as entirely of a commercial
character and says it was not nearly so

I

large or varied as the Worlds fair at
Twentyseven or more coun ¬

I tries were represented Those having
better or larger exhibitions than the
United States were France Germany
Great Britain Italyand Austria

I ABANDONED POLITICS-

Dan Iamont Refuses t Talk on
Elections

Portland Ore Nov 5 Daniel S
Lamont vicepresident of the North-
ern

¬

Pacific railway who arrived here
today on a tour of inspection of his
road refused positively to speak of the
recent elections declaring h > had aban-doned

¬

politics He left for San Fran-
cisco

¬

tonight

WHIlWIND fGHT
AT OAKLAND

CONTEST BETWEEN
PUGILISTS

CALIFORNIA

I

Billy Elmer the Actor Threw Up
the Spong vvolcott and wvigrie Sporting hews

Oakland Ca Nov 5Atthe Acme
I

Athletic club tonight Billy Elmer the
actor pugilist and Prank McConnell of
San Francisco met for a tenround
contest at Ii3 pounds The first round
ended in McDonnells favor with Elmer
somewhat groggy The third round
was McDonnells In the fourth Mc-
Connellj rushed Elmer hard and pun-
Ishedj him a good deal twice knocking
him down and on each occasion Elmer
was as good as out Elmers seconds
then threw up the sponge and McCon-
nell

¬

was declared the winner The
betting at the ringside was 2 to 1
against lcConnel

San Francisco Races
San Francisco Nov 5ResultFirst Race One Mile Mercutio won

Fortunate second Ada Andrew third
Time 144-

Second
½

Race 3yearolds Seven Fur
longsLena won Loedestram second
Sweet William third Time 132

Third Race Mile and a Quarter
Daylight won Palomacita second Lit-
tle

¬

Cripple third Time2153
Fourth Race 2yearolds Five Fur ¬

longs Spunwell won Lord Marion
second Novia third Time l04Mi

Fifth Race 2yearolds Five Fur ¬

longs Highland Ball won Hermoso
second George Lee third Time 105

The second race on overnight cadwas declared of-

Footbal Promised
New Havsn Conn Nov 5The Chi-

cago
¬

Athletic associations football
team arrived this evening and will con ¬

test with Yale on the gridiron tomor-
row

¬

The line of the visitors averages
I

200 pounds to a man being much
heavier than Yales line

I

Bike Race at Macon Ga
Macon Ga Nov 5The professional-

event in the bicycle races here today
the mile open was won by Tom Cooper-
in 215 with Winsett third Earl Pea

amateur
body of Chicago won the three

Walcott and Lavigne
San Francisco Nov 5oe Wolcotts

manager is trying very hard to get a
return match for the black man with
George Lavigne at 140 pounds Lavigne-
will not agree however to allow Wacott to weigh more than 137
the ringside

Retires Prom Turf
San Francisco Nov 5Charles L

Fair son of the late Senator James C

Fair has announced his retirement
from the turf Mr Fair has been a
liberal patron of racing for years but
has met with nothing but hard luck
All of his horses will be sold

Great Chess Game
Berlin Nov 5In the game played

today in the chess match between
Janowski the Parisian expert and
Walbrodt the Berlin expert the later
beat the former after 45 moves

Golf Contest
New York Nov 5A mixed four

game contest in the West Chester clubs
golf tournament today eclipsed all
other features Among the contest-
ants

¬

were Miss Beatrix Hoyt who for
two years has won the championship-
of the United States

r
DEATH RATE HIGHER

I

Number of New Cases In New Or-

leans
I Not Decreasing-

New Orleans Nov 5The record of
I yellow fever cases and deaths is dis-

appointing
¬

The death rate is higher
than it has been for several days and
the number of new cases is not as small
as the board of health officials pre ¬

dicted it would be The situation
while it has not improved any is not
considered worse The warm weather
which was experienced here todaySO-
in the shade has not helped the pa ¬

tents any The fever record today acases and tea deaths

Mobile Ala Nov 5There were 11
new cases of yellow fever here today
and three deaths-

Montgomery Ala Nov 5W H
Cope died here today of yellow fever
There were two new cases Selma re ¬

ports a clean bill of health and on
Sunday the churches there will resume
services

COWARDLY MURDER

Washington Han Shot From Behind
In His Buggy

Davenport Wash Nov 5Last
night A C McKay and H K Harring-
ton

¬

who had been drinking started in
a buggy for Wilbur On the way they
fell into the company of Moss Dodd
and Wesley Surhnvrlin and the four
stopped and took a drink When they
were ready to proceed again it was
suggested that the pairs change and
Dodd and McKay got into the first
buggy Harrington and Summerlin in
the rear As the conveyances were
bowling along the road Harrington-
drew a revolver and began shooting

I

One of the shots hit McKay back of the
left ear McKay was brought to Da-
venport

¬

this morning and died at noon
Harrington is in jai and wi be held-
to await the of coroners
jury

Q

I QUEEN ALICE

I Notorious Confidence Woman Sen-
tenced

¬

to Sing Sing
New York Nov 5Alce Peel who

I has been known for years as the
queen of confidence women was sen ¬

tenced to five years in prison by Judge
Cowing Mrs Peck whois 73 years old
was convicted last of the larceny-
of 1200 worth of jewelry from Chris ¬

topher Gini of this city As security-
she gave the jeweler a 51000 bond
which proved to be worthless

Mrs Peck first came to the notice-
of the authorities in connection with
swindling Babbitt the soap manufac ¬

turer out of nearly 51000000 Later
she succeeded in duping Julius Colum-
ibian a notorious forger out of Con-
siderable

¬

money and to get him out
of the way betrayed him to the police

i Hard Luck For a Bride
Milwaukee Wis Nov 5Yesta A

Simpson aged 20 an inmate of the
Wisconsin industrial school for girls
was married Sunday to L A Sohoen
baum aged 21 A few minutes after
the ceremony the bride was taken

I away from her husband by an officer
of the school since which time the
husband hanot been able to see her
Unlessi officials of the school liber ¬

ate her of their own accord the bride
can be restored t< her husband only
by intervention of Governor Schofield
or the stats board of control She waout on parole when married

Woolen mIl Resume
I Willimantic Conn Nov 5Notie
3 given today that on Monday the

Willimantic woolen mills will put tCI work the full force on a full time
schedule of 60 hours a week

ACT LIKELYNCHERSDi-

sgracefu1

l
Proceedings in the

Austrian Reiclisrath

TURKEY MID BULGARIA

INSINCERITY OF PORTE WILL

LAD TROUBLE

Attempted Assassination of Brazils I

President Turkeys Troubles
With Bulgaria=Hurder of Mis-

sionaries
¬

Anarchists i Preach
Army Grist of Foreign News

London Nov 6Time Vienna corre-
spondent

¬

of the Times says The all
night sitting of the reiehrath was the
mOSt disorderly ever witnessed in any
parliament Some of the antiSemite
expressions were of such an improper
character ag to defy reproduction The
most frequent insult bandied about
was the charge of drunkenness Three
fourths of the members appeared to
have gone raving mad Liar Dis ¬

graceful scamp Drunken clown
Your grandmother abegotten on a

dungheap and similar villainous ex-

pletives
¬

and suggestions were common
remarks Herr Wolff called Dr Lue
ger burgomaster of Vienna the Vi-
enna

¬

thimble rigger M Verestchagin
the Russian painter and Samuel L
Clemens Mark Twain were in the
visitors gallery The former made
sketches of various scenes and said he
regarded them a good subjects for
street fighting and the barricade of
former days

Mark Twain said it reminded him of
an American lynching meeting to pun-
ish

¬

a horse stealer adding I sup ¬

posed somebody had been hanged but-
I was not there long enough to make
sure of it

He asked Herr Locker to give notice
of his next 12hour speech and he said
he would be there and sit it out Herr
Lecker took the observation seriously
and replied that he hoped next week-
to repeat the performance and perhaps
to improve upon it

DONT TAKE ISERIOUSLY

London Papers on New Yorks Alarm
of War

London Nov 6The Daily Chron-
icle

¬

in an editorial this morning based
upon the resolution of the New York
chamber of commerce urging the
president and the congress of the
United States to increase the sea coast
defenses says

No doubt if the whole Britislwnavy
were recalled from the ends of the
earth it might put a few shells into
Wal street into Brooklyn and even

Jersey City but it could not pass
through Long Island sound and it
could never get anywhere near Hell
GateGreat Britain however has some ¬

thing else to do than to clear the world-
of her ships in order to inflict a fine
on New York But when the WJstreet bears want a pretext
scare anything comes handy

All the morning papers comment on
such alarmist rumors as a Wall street

dodge to send prices down None of
I them

seriously
believed that they should be-

taken
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION

Brazils President Murderously As-

saulted
¬

by a Soldier
London Nov 6A dispatch to the

Times from Rio Janeiro says At 1
oclock this afternoon Friday a sol ¬

dier of the Tenth battalion which con ¬

stitutes part of the local garrison at ¬

tempted to shoot President Moras with
a pistol The president was just land-
ing

¬

at the marine arsenal after visiting
the steamer on which General Bar
bosa minister of marine xmas returned
from Bahia

The bystanders frustrated the at¬

tempt but Colcnel Normes the presi-
dents

i ¬

nephew was silghtly wounded
in disarming the soldier General Mar
cada Bettin Court minister of war

j then interfered and was himself
stabbed The wound was so serious
that he died soon afterwards The at
tack has caused the greatest agitation

j throughout the city

Francis Joseph to Visit Humbert
Vienna Nov 5Count Goluchosky

the AustroHungarian minister of for ¬

eign affairs after an interview with
the Emperor Francis Joseph today
started this evening from northern
Italy to visit King Humbert I is
semiofficially asserted that the visiis without political significance
some wellinformed Quarters it is be-

lieved that the visit is really a special i

mission to the Italian government with-
a view of getting its consent to the
definite and effective annexation by
Austria of Bosnia and Herzegovina

Turkeys Trouble With Bulgaria
London Nov GThe Constantinople

correspondent of the Times says
I The sultan peremptorily refuses to

permit lights in the Dardanelles or the
gulf of Salonica until the peace treaty
between Turkey and Greece habeen
signed

The orders of the palace to the portp
regarding the Bulgarian berats is to
temporize and the Bulgarian agent here
threatens to demand his passports

Anarchists iFrench Army
Paris Nov 5I is announced in a

dispatch from Nana capital of the de ¬

partment of the Murthe et Moselle
that a number of soldiers have been ar-
rested

¬

there for distributing a lot of
literature of anarchistic nature among
the garrison The authorities seized a
quantity of revolutionary document

Appeal to the Ameer
London Nov According to adis ¬

patch to the Times from Amidan in the
Amidan valley where Sir William
Lockharts column is now encamped it

I is rumored there that the Afridis have
made 3 fresh appeal to the ameer of
Afghanistan for assistance before maling submission to the British

First Born Died Still Born
London Nov 5The First Born

having proved a failure will be with-
drawn

¬

from the Globe theatre tomor ¬

row and the whole company after sixperformances will return to America

Missionaries Murdered
Berlin Nov 5The Cologne Yolks

Zeitung announces that two Rhenish
missionaries Neis and Ilenle have
been murdered in the southern part of
the Chinese province of Shan Tung

MURDEROUS PUPILS

Missouri Schoolmaster Beaten to
Death by Bad Boys

Sedalia Mo Nov i3ames Allen ateacher in a school at Wheatland
Hickory county was beaten to death
yesterday by his pupils As a punish-
ment

¬

for misconduct Mr Allen kept
several boys after school was dismissed-
last night When released the youths
went away angry and later as the
school master was on his way home
they waylaid him pelting him with
stones and clubs Mr Allen was
knocked down and his skull crushed-
He did not regain consciousness and
died this morning The youths have
been arrested

MANlffSTO fOR CUIIAA LIDE

I

WILL BE SENT LOVER THE
UNITED STATES

Weyler Will Be Tried by Court
MartialSpanish and Cuban

News

New York Nov 5A manifesto ad ¬

dressed to the government of the Cu ¬

ban republic was issued today by Cu ¬

bans in this city Ihas already been
signed by nearly all the leading mem ¬

bers of the Cuban colony here and will
be sent for additional signatures to
every part of the United States where
there is a Cuban colony or club The
document wi also be submitted for
signatures the Cuban colonies in
Mexico the Antilles Central and South
AmeIca Paris and Rome It will af¬

terwards be transmitted to the Cuban
provisional government copies of it in
Spanish and English will be mailed to
everpart of the world The document

the causes which compel the Cu ¬

bans to accept no transaction with
Spain which is not based on the abso ¬

lute independence Cuba The sign-
ers

¬

pledge themselves to support the
men fighting in Cuba until Cuban in ¬

dependence is accomplished
Prominent Cubans in this city regard-

the manifesto as the most important
document issued by Cubans abroad
since the war started in Cuba A copy-
of the manifesto and a list of the names
of some of the more prominent persons
who have signed it will be sent to the
government at Washington that its
significance may be better appreciated

FOB CUBA LIBRE

Meeting of Cubans IGotham Who
Demand Independence

New York Nov 5Chickering halwas crowded tonight with enthusiastic r

Cubans who applauded when the
speakers declared that Cuba would
never accent reforms from Spain thatpeace could only come with the evacua ¬

tion of the island by the Spanish army
and that the Cuban patriots would
fight to the death for their independ-
ence

¬

Not a word of English was
spoken during the meeting over which
Tomas Estrada Palmo presided

Blancos Proclamation
Havana Nov 5The proclamation-

of Captain General Blanco to the
Spanish army in Cuba which will soon
be issued contains the usual exhorta-
tions

¬

to the troops in regard to main-
taining

¬

discipline respecting property-
etc

The Competitor Case
New York Nov 5A dispatch to the

New York World from Madrid says
The government has decided to cable
to the authorities at Havana to begin
as soon as possible the trial of the
crew of the schooner Competitor before
the naval courtmartial the decision
of which must be confirmed by the
Madrid goverent

To Be Courtmartialed-
Madrid

I

Nov 5The Spanish govern-
ment

¬

aa result of the deliberations
of the ministers over the utterances-
of General Weyler former captain gen-
eral

¬

of Cuba has come to the decision-
to try him by courtmartial no matter
where he lands if he confirms the ac-
curacy

¬

of the press reports of his ut¬

terances

Weyler Demonstration Quashed
Santander Spain Nov 5A public

meeting which was organized here to
arrange a reception to General Wey ¬

ler the former captain general of
Cuba was attended by such riotous
opposition that the mayor was obliged
to dissolve i

STORY OF MUTINY

Five lien IIrons For Murdering a
Skipper at Sea

Newport News Va Nov 5The
United States steamship Lancaster
dropped anchor in Hampton Roads this
morning from Bahia Brazil In mili-
tary

¬

confinement on the warshto are
five men of the crew of the schooner
Olive Pecker whose captain J W
Whitman of Rockland Me and first
mate William Saunders of Sandy Cove-
N S were murdered at sea in August-
In the ships brig closely ironed is J
Anderson the cook whO is the self
confessed perpetrator of the murders
and who afterwardS set fire to the ve-
ssel

¬

is stated that when the men were
thrown into prison at Bahia the Unit-
ed

¬

States consul at that port commu ¬
nicated with the navy department at
Washington concerning the arrest of
the murderer and his accomplices and
received instructions to place them
aboard the cruiser Lancaster which at
that time wa several hundred miles
south of Bahia and which would be
ordered to that port as soon a pos ¬

sible The seamen remained in tie old
prison at Bahia for four weeks Before
the arrival of the Lancaster

When the men were sent aboard the
cruiser they were found to be so filthy
and poorly clad that it was necessary-
to give them baths and new wearing
appartl The cook was ordered in irons

remainder of the unfortunate
ships crew were placed in military con
finement

The five sailors are under the impres
sion that they wi be held as witnesses
against the and will be expected-
to testify that he murdered the cap-
tain

¬

and the mate I is more than
probable however they will not
only be witnesses against the murderer-
but wi be held and convicted on the

of firing a ship on the high
seaThe other five men of the live Peck ¬

ers crew are William Hersburg An-
drew

¬

F March Manuel Barriat John
Lend and 11 Barstad

WORK OF SCOUNDRELS

Attempt tBlowUp a Railroad
Bridge Polled by Accident

Eureka Cal Nov 5An attempt
was made to wreck the bridge of the
Eureka Klamath River railway
across Mad River slough A can con-
taining

¬

ten pounds of blasting powder
with a fuse attached was placed on
the bridge in such position that had-
it exploded it must have destroyed the
bridge or weakened it so that the first
train over would have been wrecked
Dampness prevented the fuse from ig-

niting
¬

and the bomb was found by the
track walker The attempt to wreck
the bridge is attributed to spite work-
as i should be a drawbridge whereas-
it closed and shuts out people living
above it The company intends put-
ting

¬

in a drawbridge In the spring

What the Sea Threw Up
Point Arena Cal Nov 5Tl1e

schooner Sever this afternoon picked-
up the bodies of two members of the
crew of the wrecked steamer Capawhich went on the rocks here two
weeks ago TIme floating corpses Were
found several miles from the scene of
the wreck the large number of sea
gulls in the vicinity leading to their
discovery

Sullivans Plurality
Lincoln Neb Nov Complete offi-

cial
¬

and unofficial returns from 70
counties give Sullivan fusionist for
supreme court judge 85807 Post
Rep 74092 Estimates based on last

years Vote in the remaining counties
would make Sullivans plurality in the
state 12615
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ESTATE OF ANGELO DAJIBROSIO
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CHESTESB TO TAKE THPLACE
OF UIIITOIS MRS

Another Big Strike of the New York
Conk Makers 3ive Hundred Out
Yesterday

Chicago Nov 5Aspecial to the
Daily News from Joliet Ill says

There is a rumor in circulation here
that the operators at Carbon hill are
planning to import Chinese laborers to
take the places of the strikers in the
mines The company is at work mov ¬

ing its house close to the shaft and It
is said will build a stockade to include
both house and shaft It is reported
as coming from one of the operators
that as soon a the company can set
ready to receive them 600 Chinamen-
will be shipped and that if this ex¬

periment proves a success other ope-
rator

¬

will follow suit

Strike of Cloak Maker
New York Nov 5Ther are indi-

cations
¬

of another big strike of the
cloak makers which may involve from
12000 to 15000 people There are 500
out already and by night there may be-

a general order for the others to go

outThe cause of the strike is an alleged
cutting and the reported violation by
the contractors of the new agreement
six weeks ago Six hundred employees
of cloak making firms joined the
striker Secretary Broff said tonight
that the Brotherhood of Cloak Makers-
was determined to take n< backward
step in the matter of wages and hours
and that if necessary a general strike
would be called

COOPERATIVE MINERS

Novel Methods Outlined by Gold

Hunter
San Francisco Nov Twentyfive

intending Alaska gold hunters have
organize as a cooperative company

schooner 75 feet long fOthe
accommodation of 25 persons and 100
tons of supplies besides a deckload of
lumber sufficient to build a hotel
when Dawson City is reached The
prospectors will take supplies sufficient
to last 18 months Some of the voy-
agers will engage in trading in Alaska
others will manage the Dawson hotel
and the remainder will engage in min-
ing

¬

the earnings of each going into a
common fund

GREAT IRON DISCOVERY

Its Assays Will Place I Within
Bessemer Limit

Crystal Falls Mich Nov 5The
most important iron discovery of the
Menominee range in several years has
been made on the bank of the Mich
igamee river one mile south of the
Mansfield mine

The vein is 7 feet deep and 40 feet
wide The assays 62 per cent in
iron and 051 per cent in phosphate-
thus putting it safely within the Bes ¬

semer limit =DISTINGUISHED DEAD-

A L McLoine
Spokane Wash Nov 5A L Mc

Laine secretary and treasurer of the
RamblerCariboo Mining company
died here last night of typhoid fever

George S Shaw
Cloquet Minn Nov 5 George S

Shaw the pioneer lumberman of Clo ¬

quet president of the Cloquet Lumber
company and one of the best known
lumbermen in the northwet died sud-
denly

¬

at his here this after ¬

noon

Co1 Henry T Russell
Chicago Nov 5 Colonel Henry T

Russell vice presient and general man ¬

ager of the Union Drop Forge com-
pany

¬

died suddenly of heart disease
while at luncheon today Colonel Rus-
sell

¬

was 64 years old He leaves a
widow

ExGovernor Ponder
Wilmington Del Nov 5James

Ponder former governor of Delaware
died at his home in Milton today of
paralysis aged 7S years He was for
years active in state politics as a Dem-
ocrat

¬

served as speaker of the state
senate and was elected in 1S70 serving
four years

G D McLean
San Francisco Nov 5G D Mc ¬

Lean the millionaire miner of Grass
Valley Cal died at the Lick House
late last night after a lingering illness
He was attended by his nephew W M
Blakey of Evanville Ind who will
take the remains east for interment-

Mr McLean was interested inmany
mining enterprises and with Stephen
W Dorsey owned the famous Mary ¬

land mine noted as a very valuable
property

e cGoldbugs Defiant
St Louis Nov 5The members of

the state committee of the National
Democratic party have determined to
maintain their organization in Missouri
and continue to fight along educational-
lines To this end permanent head-
quarters

¬

wi be established here with
Secretary R Wilfley In charge It
has been decided to put up candidates-
for every office at every flection here ¬

after
Mark Twains Debts

Hartford Conn Nov 5The Cour
ant tomorrow will say Mark Twains
publishers here have received a cable-
gram

¬

from author in which he de-

nies
¬

he Wrote a letter to a personal
friend in this country stating that he
had made 82000 in the last two years
and had paid his debts in full

The facts are that Mr Clements still
owes 350000 on account or C T
Webster Co

lOODSHtD AND

RIT I RAll

ATTEMPT MADE ONt LIFE OF
PRESIDENT MORAES

Those Shielding Him Mortally
WoundedOutcome of War on
Fanatics Great Excitement

New York Nov 6The Heralds cor¬

respondent in Rio Janeiro telegraphs
that an attempt has been made to as ¬

sassinate the president of Brazil Dr
Prudente Jose de Moraes The presi ¬

dents brother an army officer was
probably mortally wounded while
shielding the chief executive

General Machado Betancourt minis ¬

ter of war who was of the presIdents
party was shot and killed

Rio Janeiro is now under martial law
ever soldier having been ordered to

as it is feared that another revo ¬

lution is at hand The attempt to kill
the president and the killing of his
minister of war it is believed is the
work of monarchical sympathizers
Another theory is that they were the
results of the intense feeling aroused-
by the proposed arbitration treaty with
France

Wild excitement prevails in the city
Startling rumors are heard on all sides
The belief is general in certain classes
that the followers of Antonio Constlh
the leader of the fanatical movement
who was recently killed in Canudos
have invaded Rio to strike their first
blow for revenge It was the day set
apart by President Moraes and his
cabinet to do honor to RearAdmiral
Barbosa one of the conquerors of Con
selhiros friends in Canudos Admiral
Barbosa was one of the chiefs of the
Brazilian troops who for several weeks
have hacked and shot down thousands-
of the followers of the fierce Consel
hiro who had gathered the forces In
Canudos It was believed then that
the crushing defeat of the fanatics
there and the death of Conselhiro hadput an end to Brazils monarchical ene¬
mies

thousands of persons gathered to
see President Moraes and his cabinet
extend publicly the thanks of the re-
public

¬
TO RparAdmiral Barbosa and

his members of congress and persons
high in naval military and ecclesiacti L
cal circles were present as were also rthe diplomatic representatives of sev-
eral

¬

foreign countries-
The victorious troops were passing in

review before President Moraes when-
a soldier dashed out of the naval
arsenal toward the presidents party
drawing a dagger ahe went Fearing
his intention and unable to stop the
soldier Colonel Mormes brother of thopresident stepped between the execu ¬
tive and his assailant and tried to ward
off the dagger thrust In this he was
successful but the colonel received the
dagger in his own body the solderstriking several times before he
seized by those in the rear began ad ¬

vancing The troops were thrown into
line in front of the presidents party
and tried to force the crowd back

While President Moraes and mem-
bers

¬

of his cabinet were bending over
the body of Colonel Mormes a shot was
heard and General Betancourt the
minister of war staggered and fell be ¬

side the body of Colonel Mormes witha bullet in his head
This added to the excitement of the

crowd which was by this time wildly
surging to and fro the troops using
their bayonets to keep it back and
those behind pressing blindly forward
Finally fearing another attempt to kill
the president and members of his cab-
inet

¬
more troops were called and astrong guard was formed around the

official party Then Colonel Mormes
and General Betancourt wer lifted and
borne to the palace Colonel Mormes
was seriously probably mortally
wounded

General Betancourt died In a few
minutes after he was taken iilo the
palace In the meantime fearing an
attack on the palace Colonel Mormes
orcred that the crowd be finally dis¬
persed This the troops finally suc ¬

ceeded in doing though a terious con ¬
flict at one time seemed likely owing
to an attempt to lynch the presidents
assailant

The news of the affair spread with
remarkable rapidity and within ten
minutes the city was in a fever of ex-

citement
¬

Rumors of revolution were
rife on all sides and there seemed good
reason to fear an uprising In ord r
to avoid a possibility of this orders were
issued from the palace calling all troops
in the city to arms and declaring the
city under martial law

The soldier who tried to kill Presi ¬

dent Moraes is under arrest He be ¬
longs to the Tenth battalion He has
refused to give any reason for his at¬
tempt The person who shot Betan ¬

court is unknown No one knows
whence came the fatal bullet

The citizens generally attribute the
deeds to revenge on the part of Con
selhiros followers

Some well informed men have
brought up the theory that the attempt
on the presidents life grew out of the
proposed arbitration treaty with
France on the Amapa question This

I treaty the president vigorously upheld
I despite tremendous opposition in con ¬
gress and among the people


